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adapted to the wants of all classes, both fh the city andts now very fulL and is particularly surrounding country
Weeep Goods of The VekV Best Makes, warrant every pair of them, and will sell them at prices as low as thev
be made by close buying by one thoroughly posteo in me uusmess. uui Boots. LoiVTt'fis
Gaiters, Slippers and Newport Ties, and of Gents' Ind-Mad-e Goods in Congress Gaiters, r,ince Alberts, Navvn!
Strap Ties; cannot be surpassed in GOOD QUALITY5, Style and'Beauty of Finish. Buy only the best. Shoddv "(L,l

A. E.

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale and Retail Sealer In

ALL KINDS OF

F N T RE

BEDDING, &C.
' A FULL LDTB OF

Cheap Bedsteads,
AND LOUNGES,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
COFFINS OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial
Bobes a fine supply.

NO. 5 WEST TRADE STREET.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

are always the dearest.

mar26

ill
BACK ACHE IS AT ONCE CURED BY

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS.
IT IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY THAT NEVER FAILS.

In every way Superior to the Ordinary, Slow-actin- g Porous Plasters.

Bourbon Tonic
Combination of boneset and other fine Tonios

KENTUCKY WHISKY. From ourlarg stoc! of p.ire.
atJor tn,s Pn09e. Our tonic MU-S-

T BE
We have no use for raise pretenae. For

Debility, the Feebleness of Deliwite Women. The
vyjcigjiiicn dim jriij?ii:iiins, u morulacauses Bad Brenth, and all Bronchial Weakness, It

& BROWN, L vmvUle', Ky.
mar9deod6m-wew6r- a.

Great Destruction of Property in tne
"f l OU.ttefftei) of Pennsylvania.

Bradford, PjL, May 13. A fire again!
started in the timber hind at- - the head'
f Foster Brook Valleyyesteriaay. Thafc

section is thickly studded with derricks
and tanks. The wind was blowing a
gale and the fire swept over the ridge,
consuming everything in its path. Con-iauiii- g,

the fire ,swept;down Tram Hoi--

burning jjgs., small tan3n4bUMdih
The villages of Oil Centre and Mid-doughvii- le,

with the exception of one or
two houses, were entirely destroyed.
At 10 o'clock last night the ?5,0Q0-barr- el

tank of Mitchell & Jones was in flames.
No villages being located near, the dan-
ger from that source was not great. At
Baker's Trestle, eri the Kendall &E1-dre- d

Railroad, a 5,000-barr-eI tank also
took fire. The town of Duke Centre, a
place of One thousand inhabitants, was
threatened, but was still safe at raid-nigh- t.

.

A LITTLE BOX.

The Infernal Little Xrick Sent by Mail
to tne New York Spanish CouhuI-Geitern- l.

'

New York, May 13. A dastardly at-

tempt was made yesterday by some par-

ty or parties to kill Spanish Consul
General Hypolito d'Uriaste. It appears
that when his letters were brought to
his office among them was a package
about 8 inches by 3. The consul at-

tempted to open it when it exploded
and balls of fire shot out, burning the
carpet and the consul's coat and hands,
but doing no other damage. An ex-

amination showed that the box con-
tained gun powder, large percussion
caps, an dwhat was supposed to be nitro-
glycerine, and arranged to explode
when the top was taken off. It was
post-marke- d Philadelphia and New
York, and supposed to be a Cuban plot
to kill the Spanish othcial.

Tbe Town of Sluyvesant, New York,
Burned.

Hudson, N. Y., May 13 The village
of Stuyvesant, eleven miles north of
this city, was destroyed by fire this
morning, involving a loss of over $200,- -
000. The tire caught from the store
house of the New York and Catski!
Steamship Company. Among the build-
ings burned are the" postoflice, railroad
depot, Stuyvesant iron foundry, St.
Mary church, and all the Duiidings on
both sides oi the railroad tracK, cover
ing a radius of more than a square mile.
Among the hne residences destroyed is
that of Senator AVendover. A tramp
giving the name of James Smith was
arrested and lodged in jail here charged
with causing the hre.

Thf General Conference Election of
Officer.

Cincinnati, May 18. The General
Conference to-d- ay voted to elect two
missionary secretaries, and to author
ize the board of managers to employ
such additional assistance as they deem
necessary. The election of these secre
taries proceeded by ballot, in the same
man ii( r as for Bishops. The hrst bal- -
ot resulted in the choice of Kev. Dr. J.

M. Iteed, the present incumbent, and
Kev. C. II. Fowler. A ballot was then
taken for corresponding secretary of
the Church Extension Society, the can
didates being Kev. A.J.Kynett. the
present incumbent, and Kev. Homer
Eaton. The result will be announced
at the next session of the conference.

The KnglisU Striker.
London, May 13. About 12,000 wea- -

ers at Blackburn struck yesterday, and
afgreat part or the remainder will pro
bably quit work to-da- y, but the element
of bitterness which characterized the
last strike is not present in this one, nor
is it certain that a majority of weavers
would have decided in favor of the
strike had the question been submitted
to a ballot. An early disintegration ot
the strike is therefore expected.

YVefcl Virginia Republican.
Wheeling, May 13. A. W. Campbell

was elected delegate at lar see. A con
test occurred in the selection of dele-
gates in the third district. Two re
ports were made, the majority by the
Sherman men and the minority by the
Blaine men. A motion to adopt the
minority report gave rise to a long and
excited debate, but was finally carried.
The delegates to Chicago were instruc-
ted to vote for Blaine.

Gladstone's-Lette- r.

London, May 13. A Vienna dispatch
says the publication of Granville's note
and Gladstone's letter is much appre-
ciated here. Granville recently warm-
ly assured Count Karolyethat the Brit-
ish government was animated by a most
sincere desire to cultivate friendly re
lations with Austria, and he expressed
satisfaction at the Austro-Germa- n un-
derstanding.

Ex-Senal- or Bayard' Condition.
Wilmington, Del., May 13. Ex- -

Senator J as. A. Bayard is much weaker
to-da-y, and apparently sinking rapidly
He resists the efforts of his attendants
to give him nourishment, and it is
feared that without an effort on his
part to rally his life can be prolonged
but a tew days.

Explosion of a Powder Mill.
Pottsville, May 13. The Mahon

ing powder mill, near Ashland,
exploded tins morniner, killing Elwood
Benseman, and injuring five others.
It is not known whether any more
were killed or not, as the mill is on fire
and cannot be approached.

An nor Seriously 111.

Nashville, May 13. Ex-G- o v. Henry
S. Foote, superintendent of the United
States mint at NewOrleaus,is reported ly
ing at the point of death at his residence
hve miles from this city. He has been
afflicted with cancer of the scalp and
conhned to his room for several weeks

meeting' of tho Urand Lodg--c of Color-
ed masons,

Wilmington, Del.. :Mav 13. The
national Grand Lodge of Colored Ma- -

X "KT 4.1 . . . . ,pons oi iortn America is in triennial
session here, with representatives from
eight States and delegates still expected
irom several otner States.

Death of a Tobacconist.
Danville, Va.. Mav 13. W. W.

Keen, a well known tobacco dealer,
planter and speculator, died this morn
ing-- t. i

advertising cheats.
It has become so common to write the beft ri-

ming of an elegant, Interesting article arid then
run It Into some advertisement that we avoid ail
such cheats and simply call attention to the meritsot Hop Blttters in as plain honest terms as possi-
ble, to Induce people to give them one trial, a no
one who knows their value will ever use anything
else.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooihlng Sy rup.
Sy,y,anus CoDD tfcus writes In the Boston

Christian ireeman: We would by no means re-
commend anj kind of metUclue which we did not
.know to be gopd-partlcu- larly for Infants. But of
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup we can speak from
knowledge; in our own famUy It has proved ablessing indeed, by giving an Infant troubled with
COUC DainS. QUlet Slep.n. anil its nDMnll unlrnnnm

J rest at night. Most parents can aDDreclate these
iSrngai itereJaa article which works to per-fi&n- i'f

Ji?!, 18 harmless; for the sleep
55atoKS5Jhe u Perfectly natural, andiiSShe.b awakes as "bright as a button."process ot teething, its value isS&hSSM6." Gently heard mothers

Sffii h"? wlui0ut tt iroto 0 birth ofthe . finished with the teethingSnSTOe.' "l
decll d&w ly

We observewith pleasure a.gem
disposition: throughout the State i tet

celebrate the 20th of May. This dispo- -

sition has been growing for Bayera!
vears. ana tne Aaiutant-uener- ai naa
done much to encourage it by annually
ordering out the State Guard for pa-

rade. If there is any day in the calen-

dar iof North Carolina history that
should be observed, it is the .20th: if
any deed that should be commemora-
ted, it is that performed a Buifdred and

We cannot afford to al
low these deeds to be fergotlewfhor th- -

anniversaries to pass by unnoticed.
There will always be. found those who
can see, or affect4o-b- e able to see, no
good to come out of such observances,and
imay be true that there is no profit-i- n

them, of the kind measured by the yard-stick,b- ul

fortunately thisls not the stand
ard of public good, as it is notof private
worth. Immortal doctrines and heroic
deeds are at the:basis of our history as

free commonwealth. Full of utility
as is their outcome, and abundant podj
widely-scattere- d as are their benenccnt
practical results, they have, beside, a.
eharm for the .imagination, and tuey
carry an inspiration to sturdy loyalty.
An incitement to earnest maintenance
of the institutions which make this
country what it is for us, is found in a
frequent recurrence to the early events
in its career. The self-sacrifici- ng devo
tion and nobility of spirit of our revo-

lutionary forefathers may be exaggera-
ted in the popular belief; but, even if
the belief be an illusion, after all there
is nothing to be gained by a disenchant-
ment. It is well for men to have some-

thing human to venerate even if they
have to look back a hundred years or
more to find it

A very important meeting impor-
tant to the people of this section of
North Carolina was to have been held
in New York yesterday. It has been
for some time a somewhat open secret
that the owners of the Richmond &

Danville Railroad have been trying to
effect the purchase of the Atlanta &

Charlotte Air-Lin- e. These negotiations
by previous arrangement, were to have
culminated yesterday, one way or the
other. This we have from persons h re
who are in a position to know. Should
the sale be made as contemplated, it
would put an end to the Virginia Mid-

land scheme of building a connection
to Charlotte.

Henry Watterson, of the Louisville
Courier-Journa- l, the most ardent of
Tilden's supporters, is in New York,
having a private conference with the
old man. He tells a New York World
reporter that he has dined with Mr,
Tilden every day for a week, but he has
not seen any one cut up the food for the
old man once, although, when alone he
may have such assistance in getting the
good square meal Henry knows he is
still able to eat. Those who put their
trust in the story of the old man's paral
ysis will be hopelessly deceived.

Whether or not the recent bolt of the
Grant delegates in Chicago was a bril
liant piece of political mancevering, so
far as the vote of Illinois is concerned,
it is admitted that it has very seriously
affected the chances in
other parts of the' country. In Wash-
ington there is serious talk of with-
drawing him from the race, but as the
Post remarks, like Macbeth, he is in so
far that whether he goes over or turns
back makes little difference.

The Associated Press dispatch pub--
ished yesterday announcing that the

House committee on public buildiners
lad recommended an appropriation for

a public building in Charlotte, did not'
givethe amount of the appropriation.
A letter to the Baltimore Sun says the
sum is 8100,000. The public building in
taleigh cost, we believe, something like

but we can manage things
here better than they do in Raleigh, and
would be satisfied with a building cost
ing 8100,000, if that sum be judiciously
expended.

,

The New York Tribune epitomizes
the Grant boom when it asserts: "One
end of the third term combination rest
ed on the solid South and the other
end on the unit rule, and both supports
have broken under the pressure."

SOUTH CAUOLINA 17NIVE11SITY.

Election of Professors for the Ag-ricu- l

tnral College.
Columbia. Mav 12. A full meeting

41 1 M A. A j. i i Pul iuc warn or trustees Ol tne tsnnth
uaroiina university was held at, th
Governor's office to-nisr- ht. The follow
ing gentlemen were elected as the fac
ulty or tne Agricultural College: Wm.
Porcher Miles, of Virginia, president
and professor of English literature, sal--
Hryga,ooo; jjr. josepn Leijonte, of theUniversity of California, professor of
geology, mineralogy and botany, salary
82,500; Col. Benjamin Sloan, of Adger
w5t puicooui v. uitttiieinaiics ananatural philosophy, salarv &2.ooo- - Tir
Wm. Burney,

.
of the Johns HopkinsTin n n I 1.. I 1 1 1 1 itumvcisay, .oaiiimore, proiessor of

cnemisiry, salary 82,000; Mr. Jesse
Jones, of Charleston, foreman of the
mechanical department, salary $750.
The election of a foreman of t.hn frmwas postponed until the regular meeting
In A liming

8tate Medical Convention.
TTT '

. "ulngton, jn.c, Mayl2.-Th-ere
is a full attendance upon the medicalconvention now in session here, andthe session thus far fcas been very pleas-
ant. The first important measure yet
brought before the body is a communi-cation from the Edgecombe CountyMedical Society, the substance of whichis to punish, by a fine of 850, or impris-onment for not less than ninety days,any one found guilty of the misdV
meanor of practicing medicine or sur-
gery in this btate contrary to the statutewhich incorporated the State MedicalSociety and established the State Board
of Medical Examiners. That statute
makes it a misdemeanor for any one to
practice medicine and surgery in North
Carolina who has not a license from
such board, unless such person was en-
gaged in practice prior to the passage r fthe law in question. The Edgecone
Society also asks, for the passage of a
1Jtcfeating aboard to examine drug-te.t- a

"thi?" State, and also for a lawrequiring that in all jases of deatby bt- -

this'.JPf4sessxonThe vfolIowinUe
committeer JDre. 8. S. Satchwell, John
and II. MrAlford.

STOOPS1S fiW YESTEBDAtta PRO- -

Th&Hcrtise ffleat lO$Qjjur.$dfttinuance
of Wednesday's session. "The Speaker
announced the appointment of Culber-
son, of Texas, as a member of the com-uiit- ee

to investigate the alleged corrup-
tion in the contested election case of
Donnelly vs. Washburnejiia'tb$place;of
Reaean . of Texas, resigned.

lee of the, whole, Coxof New York, in
the chair, on! the legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation Din. uwing
nftrhap4itO-4,h- e small attendance Of
members the reading of the bill was
nt inter u pted until the clauses were
reached re bating to the office of the
commissioner ot internal revenue.. At
this point Dibrell, of Tennesse, offered
an amendment providing that the sal
aries of storekeepers and gaugers at all
distilleries, that mash w less 'thaiu sixty
bushels of grain per uay snail not ex-

ceed fifty dollars per month while the
distilleries are in operation, and thirty- -
five dollars while not in operation, and
it all other distilleries the stoorkeepers
and.... .

gaugers
.

shall not receive exceeding
i i l : a : 1 1 ;

nity.uouars waive tue uisiMiiie re
not in operatioiii i ' :

Baker, of Indiana, opposed the
imendment, asserting that the efftct of
it would be to injure the faithful and
lonest administration of the internal

revenue service.
A vote on the amendment resulted

51 to 32, and the point of no quorum
was raised by Baker. A can oi tne roil
was then ordered, which showed the
presence of a quorum. The question
recurred upon the amendment, which
Garfield characterized as the moon-
shine amendment, and it was agreed
to, 81 to 6S. Pending further debate
the committee rose and the .session of
Wednesday came to a close and that or
Thursday was commenced.

Herbert, of Alabama, asked unani-
mous consent to take from the Speak
ers desk the Senate bill appropriating
$40,000 for the erection of a public
building at Montgomery, Ala. A re- -,

quest of this character is very rarely
granted when it relates to a bill of this
mportance.md Herbert felt much com

plimented when his request was grant-
ed and the bill passed.

At 3:15 the House went into commit-
tee of the whole on the legislatiye ap
propriation bill. After considering the
bill as lar as tne 40tn page, witnouc
making any changes, the committee
rose and the House took a recess until
7:30 p. m., the evening session to be for
consideration of the reports from the
committee on Indian affairs.

senate. Gordon presented a memo
rial of the Press Association of Georgia
in reference to the oppressive duty on
pulp. Referred.

Blair presented the views of the mi-
nority of the committee on the alleged
frauds in the late election on the subject
of disfranchisement in Rhode Island.
Laid on the table.

Piatt said as he was not now a mem
ber of that committee, lie could not
sign the minority report, but as a form-
er member thereof he wished to slate
that he fully concurred in the report.

The hill to abolish all tolls on the
Louisville and Portland canal after
Julv l, I860, was read a third time and
passed. The bill to provide additional
accommodations for the congressional
library was taken up and discussed, but
at the expiration of the morning hour
went over without action.

The Senate then resumed the consid
eration of the Kellogg-Spoffor- d resolu-
tions, Mr. Hampton, of South Carolina,
having the floor. Mr. Hampton said he
was not a lawver, but proiosed to dis
cuss the matter on generally recognized
principles of justice and right, endeav-
oring to free himself from partisan
feeling. There were cases, and this was
one, where Senators should lay aside
sectional prejudices and party alle-
giance. He did not impute to Mr. Spof-for-d

or his friends any improper mo-
tives, and therefore he "was pained to
differ from them and from his party
associates with whom lie held so many
views in common. They would at least
credit him with sincerity in this differ-
ence. Mr. Kellogg's credentials were
presented in January, 1877, and referred
to acomnnttee in March ; Mr. Spofford s
were presented in October. Both par-
ties consented to the consideration of
certain evidence taken by other inves-
tigating committees. The Senate also
passed a resolution authorizing the
committee to take full and original evi-
dence. There was no doubt that the
committee has full authority to inves-
tigate all the merits of the case.
Mr. Spofford at one time filed
a request for more evidence which was
denied by the committee on the ground
that suflicient testimony had been tak-
en. This ruling Mr. Hampton thought
unjust, but it was undoubtedly fully
competent for the committee to decide
wnen to stop taKing testimony, it a
committee abuses its power in this ru-spe- ct,

an appeal can be taken. The
Senate at that time announced its de
liberate judgment that Mr. Kellogg
was entitled to uis seat, yet it is now
ciaimed that that action had no binding
effect. Mr. Hampton could not admit
the principle that the settlement of the
contested case on its merits could be
overthrown at will upon the accession
or a majority of a different party
If this case can be re-hea- rd now, what
is to prevent its being heard again and
again t in all litigation there must be
some end of the strife, and iu the spirit
of - law, this case should rest where it is.
Mr. Hampton then cited a number of
authorities and precedents in this coun-
try and England to show that it was a
well established principle that when a
case was once settled upon its merits,
it could not be The conse
quences of leaving titles to seats for
ever open to question were more disas-
trous than to have an occasional case
wrongly settled. The whole weight of
authority seemed to him-(Hampto- to
snow that the Senate acted judiciously
and that its action was final. He had
carefully avoided the political aspect of
the case. He dared not trust himself
to enter too deeply into that question
All his sympathies were with the con
testant and with the State of Louisiana,
which had suffered so great a wrong;
but the Senate had no power to redress
the wroncr: time.the great healer, could
alone assuage her wounds. He hoped
the reoDle of that State with whom his
own people had so much in common,
would not miscontrue nis action.

At the conclusion of Hampton's
SDefech Carpenter took the floor and oc
cupied the remainder of the afternoon
with an argument m support oi ivei
logg's rights to the seat.

The Senate men aajourneu.
The debate will be continued to-m- or

row by Pendleton, . who obtained the
floor at the conclusion of Carpenter's re

Lmarks.
COMMITTEES.

The ways and means committee this
morning adopted a substit'de for the
resolution of Phelps, which provides
for the adjournment of Congress on
the 3lst of May, and instructed Gibson
to report it to the Hou3e to-da- y. No
action was taken by the committee on
the income tax-oi- n

It Is a Well Known Fact.
among physician .that Buchu Juniper and Parent
Brava In combination are the

.

best remedies In the
world Ior any v uo uuauuer or juaneys,

h that nA less wan one halt of tha human tam'
lly. botn male and female, ufier from derange-
ment of tUose organs and. neglect or failure to use
oroper remedies hurry many to untimely grayes.

combinations have been tried for (irav-3Brf- c

Dust Deposits, Bright g .Disease, Weak-iuss- s

in Bacfc and Hips, produced by derangement
of Bladder and JuaneinewKl such

lesults as Jtankln's Extract of Buchu and JunC
DerTTlf you suffer from any disease - of those

bottle-o- ne or two will relieve you. ;
riPrepMed only fiVA3 Imar, At
lanta. ua Boia vj " uovu mmreu, ana U. J&,
Htimuu a, vw.r

FOlt PRESIDENT:

HORATIO SEYMOUR
ofnew'yobk.'

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T:

WM. H. ENGLISH
OF INDIANA.

uQod has not breathed the breath of
life into the nostrils of the man, or set
of men, who can again thwart and de-

feat the fairly and legally expressed
will of this people mark that r Hon.
W. H. English, of Indiana, in New
York Herald.
llNDEPOOCNTJOUBNALISfl-TH- E

ODSKHVEII. a
We allude to this subject tc-l-ay more

p racularly to refer to the issue
of the Weekly Observer which goes

out to its readers this week. It has
now the largest bona fide circulation of
any paper in North Carolina, with pos-

sibly three or four exceptions. As it
has no canvassing agents it has won
its way to popular favor by sheer force
of merit. It is now the largest paper
in the State, and this week, of its fifty
columns, forty-thre- e of them bristle
with the news of the past week. It is
just such a paper as deserves a wel-

come iu every North Carolina home,
where it is impossible to get a daily in
its stead, and its steady increase in cir-

culation since 1874, when it first took
form and shape under substantially its
present management is unmistakable
evidence of its popularity. ,

Judged by a critical standard there is

little room for improvement in excel-
lence, but there is still room for a few
more subscribers, and if our friends
will only take the trouble they could
easily more than double its circulation
and usefulness by increasing the num
ber of its readers. Journalism is a pro
fession as much if not more intricate
than either of the other learned profes
sions, and if popularity may safely be
measured by success the Weekly Ob
server is all that the term implies. The
Daily Observer is a very costly experi
ment,and the only wonder conected with
its publication is that it has been kept
up to the standard erected by its man
agement iff 1874, but when it irconsid
erei that in the expense of conducting
th3 Daily nearly all of the expenses
of publishing the Weekly are met as
well as incurred, it will be seen how
easily it is possible to excel most of the
country weekly papers, and still keep
within the reach of subscribers in the
matter of the subscription price.

While The Observer is a party jour
nal, owing and claiming allegiance and
fealty to the great Democratic party, it
claims to be independent in the expres
sion of its views, and hews to the line
no matter where the chips fall. The
time was when Old Tom Tlitchie issued
his political brutum fulmen, from the
sanctum of the old Richmond Enquirer,
in the shape of a party manifesto, and
the Democratic party of the nation
bowed its submission. These times are
past. There is a general spread of in
telligence among the masses of the pec
pie, and they crave the news, asking at
the same time to be allowed to form
their own opinions. In nothing is this
more apparent than the smashing of
political slates as arranged by design-
ing politicians. In old times, nomina-
tions for public office were mainly ed

by wire-pullin- g, and the
check-boo- k of the nominee, and the vote
of conventions and political syndicates,
so-call- was merely the result of cer-

tain previous moves on the political
chess-boar- d, where pawns, bishops,
knights and castles, were exchanged
for others of like value. Sly and covert
measures in the interest of the person-
al or political aggrandizement of
some wire-pulle- r, were openly advocat-
ed, and conventions, as well as the bal-
lot boxes were made to record the de-

liberations of secret conclaves. The
average man went to the cross-road- s

politician to find out how to vote on
any given question, and nine times out
often this individual had been pre-
viously furnished with a cabalistic key
to show him on which side his interests
could best be subserved.

To-da- y the independent newspaper,
far-reachi- ng in its influence, goes out
into the high-way- s and by-wa- ys of poli-
tics, and appeals to the intelligence of
the masses of the people. The remarka-
ble growth of the independent press in
this country within the last decade or
so, is evidence of the wonderful growth
of independent thought and action
among the intelligent and thoughtful
masses. Prior to the new civilization
which has been left to us a3 a.legacy of
the war an independent newspaper was
a caricature upon the profession of jour-
nalism, and an unknown quantity in a
partisan political contest. To-da- y men
of both parties seek its columns for in
formation, and not for opinions. To
day it is sought by all leaders of parties
to find out in which direction political
opinion is .likely to crystalize. The
mission and opportunities of such
a journal have beenj very much enlarged
and improved ofer the former mere
party journals that simply registered
the decrees or political machines.

It is because The Observer within
certain prescribed political boundaries,
Dossesses this merit m an eminent de
crree that it has gained the weight,
influence and popularity which it now
enjoys. Bowing before the will 0f no
man or clique, and fighting its battles
under the standard of truth its mission

has been enlarged,' success assured,

and it stands toay to the Democratic
Carolina as beaconof North

Ktht Democratic voters ofto ware the

,1a onwMrd.jpww .
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ui(iJauies rine Button

RANKIN & BRO.
Trade Street, under Central ilolel.

JUusicnl. . .

Mcsmith mm mm,
CHARLOT1 Es II. c.

THE ONLY COMPLETE

1 mm
IN 1HE tCUTH.

E ,.v' - r..- -- -

SASrCTT OIF'

LUDDEM & BATES
PRICES AND TERMS EXACTLY THE SAME.

BAND INSTRUMENTS.

OR CUINETTES,
ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

SHEET MUSIC: &c.

tar Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List

H. McSMITH,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

McD. ARLEDGE,
WHOLESALE AVI) RETAIL DEALER IN

Whiskies and Tobaccos,
i.OLUEGE ST. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

THAXKINfi his friends for the liberal patronnge
on him in the past, he begs to in-

form them that he has made arrangements with
the distillers in the mountains that enable him to
keep a full supply of North Carolina Corn Whiskey
and Apple Brandy on hand, and he H urepared to
offer special inducements to c ose buyers, and
thinks he can make it to their interest to se - him
before purchasing elsewhere.

sf All OKDERS will have his best idten lon
and the lowest mar

Iwspeeu'.iiti. iicD. Ail Ei ;''.
apr-4-ly- .

F. C. MUNZLER,
DEALEF. IN

BOTTLED LAGER BEER,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Fresh bottled Lager Beer delivered to any ..irt
of the city every morning at 7o cents per doeu
bottles. All orders -ft at J. Fiscliesser & Co's.
Ice House, in rear of T. L. Selgle & Co. will re-

ceive prompt attention.

BOUNDARY AVENUE

BEER GARDEN
Is now open to the public, and I will ia the fu-

ture, ;is in the past, make it

THE FAVORITE SUMMER RESORT

for the citizens of Charlotte. Open from to S
o'clock p. m Ice-col- d Lager Beer alwavs on
hand. apr27.

SMOKING TOBACCO
Tobacco grown in Western North Carolina is

noted for i's trix.d smoking qualities, the best of
used in this brand.

Ask your ne-i- .st merchant for a sample pnek-age- ;

or, if you are a dealer, write to me for circn
lars and wholesale pi'lc-- . Address

J S. TUMLINSON, Hickory. N "

Jan 27.

ICE! ICE! ICE!

T HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND STORED IN
A. MY ICE HOUSE, on Corner Trade and Tr,n
Streets,

A CAR LOAD OF

MoHiiei'ii Ice
AND- -

Am now prepa'ed, on short notice, to fill all orders
either from the city or adjoining towns, that

: may be entrusted to my care and hope by

j PROMPTNESS rOLITINES3, AND CLOSE

ATTENTION TO BUSINESS,

, To merit a SEBEof tho Pabllc Patronage.

Respectfully,

iuarz.3- - iw

loneset
An elegant
with a ripe OLD

xTTy11fi.Ni, OK NOTHING.
Malaria,

secretions which

CHAMBERS

r REGISTERED

tXisceUantaits.

TWI SALE!

COTTON FACTOEY
AND

740 ACRES OF LAND.
TO Be oOLD

BY v'rtue of a decree of the Superior Court of
Gaston county, I will expose to pub'ic sale at

Dallas, Oaston countv, North Carolina,
On Monday, 7;h June, 1SS0, 12 o'clock Noon,

the following valuable property, to-wi- The
ST0WEVILLE C01TJ. FACTORY,

and inacliinery belonging thereto, Cotton Gin and
Press, Saw Mill and Grist Mill, all In successful
operation, the factory running Thirteen Hundred
Spindles. With the factory, gin, mills, and thirty
tenement houses, will be sold as part thereof,
about Two Hundred and YlUy acres of Land, on
which said factory and mills are situate, the same
iyiug on both sides of the South Fork of the Ca-
tawba, and embracing, besides the factory site,
another good water-powe- r on the opposite side of
the river, which is a never filing stream. This
property is two miles from a depot on the Alr-Lln- e

Railroad.
The residue of said tract of land, About

Five Hundted acres, will be sold, cut Into three or
more tracts of convenient size, and is valuable
agricultural land.

TFRMS OK SALE: The factory, mills and kind
attached will be sold and purchaser required to
pay S8.400 cash, and the residue of the purchase-mone- y

on one, tvo and three year's time with in-

terest at 8 per cent., bond and good security
and also mortgage on the property. Pos

session given Immediately. On the remainder of
the lands, one-four- th cash will be required, and
the deferred payments upon the same terms as j

the factory, the purchaser in all cases having the ;

option to pay the cash in full. SALE AT DALLAS, t

7th oi JUNE, 1880, NOON. j

K. L. GAITHER.
may4 Commissioner.

SALHOF TUB ;

CAROLINA CENTRAL;
i

Under Decree cf Foreclosure. !

BY VIRTUE, and In pursuance, of a decree or
Superior Court ot New lluuover county.

State of North Carolina, made in a cause there
pending, wherein Edward Matthews, for hlmse'.f
and others, is plaintiff, and The Carolina Central
Railway Company, and Andrew V. fclout, and
Timothy H. Porter, Trustees, and James L. Dawes,
and J, Brander Matthews, Trustees, are defend-
ants, the undersigned, commissioners appointed
by the said decree, will sell by public auction to
the highest bidder, at the court house door, In
the city of Wilmington, in the Slate of North Caro-
lina, on MONDAY, the 01st DAY of MAY, A. D.,
1880, at 12 o'clock, M., the entire railroad as the
same exists and is now used, known as the Caroli-
na Central Railway, as well the portion now
built and completed, extending tiom the city of
Wilmington, in said State or North Carolina, to
toe town of Shelby, in said State, a distance of
about 242 miles, as also that portion uncomplete
and yet to be built, and to extend from the said
town of Shelby to the town of Rutherfordton, in
said State, a distance of about 80 miles, with all
railways, rights-of-wa- y, depot grounds, and other
lands, tracks, bridges, viaducts, culverts, fences,
and other structures, station-house- s, engine-house- s,

freight-house- s, wood-house- s,

and other buildings, machine-shops- , and other
shops, all locomotive engines, tenders, cars, coach-
es, and other rolling stock and equipments, all
Stationary engines, machinery, tools, implements,
fuel, and materials of all kinds, and all the cor-
porate franchises, rights, and privileges, of The
Carolina Central Railway Company; also all the
hares of the capital stock of the Wilmington 1

Railway Bridge Company held ana owned by tne
said Carolina Central Hallway Company, and all
the right, title, and interest, which the said com-
pany has and owns in and o the stock and piop-ert-y

of the Wilmington Railway Bridge Company,
as one of the corporators thereof; and also all
other the property and estate, real and personal,
of every kind and description, of the said Carolina
Central Railway company.

TERMS OF SALE:
Purchaser must pay in cash, on the day of sale,

One Hundred Thousand Dollars, and the residue
of the purchase money in three equal instalments
at one, two and three months from the day of sale,
with Interest from that day, at the rate of six per
centum per annum!, the purchaser can anticipate
any or all of the said deferred payments, and
make payment In full of the purchase money at
any time before maturity; payment of that portion
of the purchase money not hereby required to be
paid In cash may be made In whole or In
part, either In cash or in the bonds, or
past due coupons thereof, secured by the
first mortgage from said Carolina Central Railway
Company to said Andrew V. Stout and Timothy H.
Porter, Trustees, of date May 17th, 1878, to the
extent of the pro rata per centage of the par value
of the said bends and coupons, which the holders
thereof will be entitled to receive upon the dis-
tribution of the proceeds of the said sale under the
order and decree of said court. Possession will be
delivered to the purchaser so soon as the sa!d sale
shall have been confirmed by the court, and one
half of the purchase money paid to the commis-
sioners, and the purchaser shall have assumed all
the outstanding contracts and liabilities of the
Receivers heretofore appointed In the said c use,
and indemnified them against the same.

NATHAN A. SriDMAN, JB.
JUNIUS DAYIS.

apr8 8tw for Csucw Commissioners.

Board Wanted.
BOARD for Lady and CK ntleman. Private

Address ENQUIRES,
me j6 Observer Office.

(&TCOCZViZS.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

MILLER'S PATENT

FAMILY FLOUR

FINEST

IN THE WORLD.

College anil Fourth Streets.
maj2

JUST RECEIVED,

c1 XTORTHERN DEACH 1JLOW

POTATOES.

Call Early arid Secure a

BARREL.

Chas. Rt Jones,
may!2 OBSERViR BUILDING;

DR. R. C. DAVIS,
A GRADUATE OF THE

Medical University of New York,

HAJ1 permanently located In Charlotte,
B 8 Professional services to the citizens of

?harlotler and vicinity. Office la Charlotte Hotel..may li d&w2wthey did in 187d.
may7tf. J. T. JULIAN.


